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When it om to chality organization every 1 ow and then we ome aero
omething o unique and impactful that we feel compelled to hare it with our
reader . The
ic Yoga Project· one of tho e organizations.
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you might gu from the title the YP works to bling yoga to fri an r ·dents
who might not otherwise have ace to it. Co-founded in 2007 year ago by longtime
Baptiste Yoga tea her Paige Elenson who still en� a the organization'
director the AYP fo u es on the lums of Kenya, b1inging yoga to people who largely
live in abje t poverty.

How It Came About: The idea of the organization wa manifested on a family tlip
to Kenya· I \ a on a afari with my family when I aw a group of acrobats doing
handstand in the bu h • Paige tells fyleCaster. I got out of the jeep "''th out
hesitation and join-ed them. I hawed them some yoga po es and they oved it. They
wanted more and ontinued to rea h out to me on e I went back to New York.
After ome thought I returned to Kenya to teach them yoga. I stayed with a few girls
in the lmns of Kenya. Th· wa the first time I really expelienced th· e.'<treme of
pove1ty and it completely opened my e . I wanted to help. I sta1ted teaching yoga
and had students tra, eling hour to get to my cla
. Th· · when I decided to train
tea her and then pay them for tea hing l
. I wanted to train and employ the
;outh in Kenya.'
Why Yoga: The gut respon e to helping people living in adject poveity · often
material: fo d water lathing, and all the other ba · ne ·ti for life are typically
the first kind of aid given to any people living in underplivileged ommuniti . But
a ording to Bethany Lyons yoga tea her a-founder of Manhattan' Ly ns De
Power Yoga studio, and mentor in AYP' teacher training programs yoga ha
matelial effects and beyond.

"It' this whole idea that instead of giving a per on a fish you're tea hing them to
fish ' Lyon tells StyleCaster. "We're not just going to end food or suppli · we're
going to give you leader hip kills. I think yoga ha a long-term affect that bring real
po ·bility a opp ed to a hart tenn band-aid. For people living in abject poverty
the biggest problem isn't that there' no ·water floor etc. It' really that there' no
hope that anything an hange· there is no ·ght beyond no po ·bility for them. They
don't ee anything beyond what they know.'

Yoga, according to Paige gi� Kenya1 the power to ee possibility and wa)'; out of
there urrent lh ·ng ·tuation.

I believe yoga · the greatest ervice to give omeone to find what · in ·de of them to
ee what is p ·ble and provide the tools to tran orm their own life ' Paige tells
St;ie aster. If you are willing to ommit and do the work you can make a hange.'

Economic Benefits: Beyond the mental health benefits of yoga giving tea her
training to young people in Kenya offer proven economi benefits: it not only gives
them jobs a yoga tea her , but gi¥ them the kill et to inspire other young yoga
students to then pursue their own financial independence.

Our biggest impact · that we are alleviating pmeity by creating a market for yoga.
There · a high level of pove1ty amongst the youth in Kenya. When I realized th· it ·
one of the main rea or I created the organization, Paige tells u . I wanted to create
jobs through yoga. To date we have trained more than 21 teacher for free. We
employ more than 98 teacher that earn a living wage of at least 125 per month.
Th e 98 teacher are rea hing 6
people a week through the 3 free outreach
cla . Even more we are creating leader by giving the youth an opportunity to step
into their greatn and create a sustainable living.'
How You Can Help: While it might eem like only trained yoga instru tor can
really help build YP and impact the lives of those they help there are a tually
everal ways nonnal e,eryday folks can contlibute. AYP ha amba ador and afali
programs where ;ou car go to Africa for a ouple weeks to help out on a valiety of
projects ba ed on the need of the l cal commu 1iti (not all of them are yogafa u ed).

If you do belong to a yoga ommunity you can ·gn up to lead donation-ha ed
cla
to ra· e fun for AYP· you can also ·gn up to mentor an YP tea her, like
Bethany Lyo do . The mentor program creat a bridge between our aspiling
Kenyan teacher and individuals all over the world,' Paige explains. It supports each
Kenyan tea her' outreach alary and pro£ ·anal de,elopment fostering d rnmic
ultural exchange between yoga teacher worldwide.'

